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Agents for the Watchman
The following gentlemen are nutlpaiteti and

will pleane not ns A gentl for
Virktehnliin, in prnrurtlig Sniiierihers ldi
stet, Mil tenelvtink; Cut thw same

nUalaitrg—.fames (Henn

Furor SOII.II loco W I Olllllfll. Jr

Cntonville—tl It. ft ninon

Wolfe Slore—.Those Welt
Phllipialurs uen e. It F..vter

illholm—A A/sander

ittany--tirnel Shaffer
-,4l4nrrrtsin-fingir.e erfitt- if Dopr.

Ilotrnrd--littler r 11 cher •
Pleasant It np —.l U I.ftnritnore
ifiledditirg
Snow Shoe Wm Bolt
Bufrftto Run —0 ttvooe
Seita,t'orgo—P W. Barnhart,
Ileoch Crvek--Shuott

Moon—Copt ITtsr.l,r
Contra 11411—Wm Wolf
,Zion—Miebnol tibliffer
Roirm Mlll*--Jnrc.l 11 FiThor
Walker—Wm.

Avother Defeat.
' It will he seen by the official' returns 01

this Coonty riblistnil id another part of to-

day'a paper, that the Detion:i odic party has
been a second time on lug to the
tuactivity and hike- arin Hess of ~tae of its

(rousts. There art Ivry few twA inships ni

the Coutity to which the 1,0(1. t 5 fltIl• We

had hoped our friends .NOOII4/,11: the 'Sone

ty would have been Iwo and attire

in securing a full Vet,. alter having bid:a de-
feated 111,4 fail. The ftio:lititei_oLthe
tion nisy be summed up iii the fact that
quite eneiher of those 1413)(s-rats Ith o did
turn out to the election nenkeyed the entire

ticket by voting for Mr Linn It our friend,
will take-the trouble to :amine the t Owns,
they veal trod that a largo number of tile
Democrats voted only a portion of thtir tick-

bet, while the opposition adhered to their
notuitiees with a pertinacity truly turpris-
lag. The defeat of the Democracy is to us,
at any time, the source of unpleasant race.
(boos. To see those principles prostrated at
the shnete of prosmptwn, and the fan•tecnim
of s Black Republican ambition--those prin.
ciptee tinder whddi ourcountry has pmsper
ed, and in which is embodied the vitality of
Government itaelf , should cause our hearts
to rebound with a stroager polo:ethyl in pa-
triotic fervor, to redeem that proud position
for our County and its Institutions, which '
we hive intberto occrimed if Demo-rota'
have been cheated by the wily I,IOtIOIMII'f,
an uteprinclpled opptoo 'ion it is their fault.
They should have known better than tu be
&toning be the counsel of the enemy ft will

• Mach them to stick to the ticket in future,
• acid support those pnnciples - and those
mintiplee only— which are engrafted on the

-siticoectseene of nor party We have no sym-
pathy with disorgaiii /*thin or disnryinizers.

democrats ahould be realtsus in the dissem
ination of good works -end some nen.l
wholesome discipline. might have a tendency
to elevate the party to its former standard
oCusefuluese.

Defeat however may lie twin (leis' oces•
edestally, It will arouse the lion hearted
DeIDOCTSCy to a true sense of their position
IVO ars. gratißed to see that it is already
working for good Many Detnocrats have
called upon us sines the election, and swore
they " bad voted their,last oppoiiition tick-
et."

The Republicans admit list this County
is -largely Democratic, and ay with P" Eons
401 of truth—that we cannot succeed in
gating out pur vote, unless it i•.; at a Prom-
&Waal or Gubernatorial election

W. ass no good reason Mr Iti rnocrata to
tea discouraged. There is a brilliant fi tore
awaiting um; if-we only come 6iro-rird t i the
rescue in the right milliner And wii h • spirit
ofdotormidation Let UN up and at there
again.

Vino for Violations of the Sunday Law.
The Pittsburg papers contain the parties

hire of the-canos before the Mayor of that
city, in which dodge i.oivriion (of the Su-
preme Court) and Enquire Logan's carriage.

drivers were tined for driving their coaches
On Susiday• The wrose,nlllMl wee be,cti nn
the sot of "1724, which has been so often
quoted that its provisions aro familiar to
our readers. It cxpreealy forbade the pur-
suit of all worldly employments on the
lord's Day, commonly called Sunday. A
later act was quotej by the Mayor, by
which the penalty for a violation of the' act
was increased from $4 to 825- The Mayor
motioned the attention he bad given to the
autrjedt, REsh being necessary that ho.tni)tht
decidh'understanding: The set ho consid-
ered clear and unambigtiMis in itn terms
forbidding all worldly employ, aid cited
Watts, page 233, lle referred to Judge
Woodward's opinion,in the case of Johnson
vs. Com., 10 Harris, p. 111, and stated that
that might exemplify the true idea of reit
so far ad the timalid tenr3- concerned, but
would hardly be viewed in that light by the
driver of the vehicle, or the homes, who,
alter the labors of the week, ministered to

the pleasure of.the invalid. lie according.'
ly died these cases fell within the pro-
vision ofthe law of 1794, and gave decis-
ion against the defendants. A fine of $25
was imposed upon each driver, and judge-
ment was entered accordingly.

Gieutou filtalciox.—Tho Savannah New.
has toll return* freak-sixty-seven counties,
In which Gov. Brown (Democrat) has a
majority of8,593 votes, befog a gain over
his vote in 1857 of 4,372 votes.

No paper was ignised front this, offhae Lest
week. As this is the first Uwe. we have
tailed to issue the Watchman since the i:s-

tehlishment came into our hands, we hope
our friends will overlook the otniastun•

More about the Broderick Duel
The history if 11114 ',nil affair' may be told

in a eery rely. e ords. Sento! Broderick spoke
offensively of I Iry inn trlfm.
act 1%.41i ISi( , 1 •to ci ir;n t, i it iilnn•d. f•ie
(erring; to fight. .1 +lra it As
agreed upon. thr Londit MIN from first to
last being dictated Iry Mr (trod.. rick himself.
Everything demanded by his uec•onds was
conceited to him by the ft ium..ls of Mr. Terry.
tie that if there waa any advaiategie. on either:
side, it was stwelyjn favor of Mr. Broderick
and this his own seconds acknowledge, say-
ing thatsm fairer light was "over fought.—
Mr. IL, fell ; but his antagonist acted with

knigtlY courtesy as well as with the coolest
bravery in the encounter, and, tiler. fore,
surd, should not, ho hunted dust because
Mr. Broderick was unfortunate. Of hisown
free will, he hail accepted the chances of the
combat, and stood the hazard of the-die. ' Is
it not, then, the grossest injustice to call
Judge Terry am mammon] and tounlercr, be-
cause Ms nerves Wore (inner and his weapon
Letter aimed than :Senator Iliodeitck's
• it has been stated that qui pistols used 09

the 000nsiourbeionged to Judge Terry. and
that;,,haring practiced with them, he wait
conversant Kith their use-. lint the editor
_of the S&L) Francisco herald 1111):8 that there
it notnne word of truth in the statement,
and &dile .

'the pistols belonged to a gentleman in

Sacramento. ;poi wire lent- to a 'gentleman
in Stockton sSitto tee years since and have
been in his po ,eession ever since. They
were brought 10 this city oil Friday night*St, and on Saturday night conveyed mit of
teen to the place whine air. Terry ems stop-

, long. Ile hail not seen ilaitat before .Sundry
' morning he ngreetni lit betweim the par-

! ties was that neither was to practice he-
tarsal) the time the temon were agreed upon,
and the teeming. Neither, of course, pm
treed. Two asses of pistols VI ere brought
upon the groom) one by Mt Broderick and
;one by Mr Terry. The choice o! these pis-
tols was docidod by tht wing up a coin. and
was vin by Mr Terry lie chose the pis.
rile brought by him to the field, as it mat-
t,rof course. as Mr lirpdclii k would 1.13,Vel
done If lie bail won the Choice. Equally, ai
a matter of course, he regretted having won
the choloo, as (we need scarcely say to Moan
at all conversant Huth such matters.) it is al
ways dvetned bud inch to win the choice of
win. ions

We have examined the ' ,lslets. There i
not the 'slightest dilTirence to their sire.
w:"ight, and length of barrel. They me more
evenly matched, nt 1.1:1:IY particular, than
any brace or pistol, e e ever handled : and
more than all, Mr Broderick haul the choice
of them l'Ae ie.,prt that Mt to Mr "r,r
vy IS ~siter on the tricerr Man the other.
So much for the charge about the pistols.-
Bub it is an insult to, the understandings et
Mr Broderick 'll boron)~, to presume that
they were not Billy Alive to the interests of
their principal, and frustrated any attempt,
to overreach them. And no man who knowli
Calhoun, Benham or Thomas Llayes, would
ever droain of imputing to either of these
gentlemen the wish to do Mr Broderick the
least injuatice. This no man In the State
of California will gainsay.

Though Senator Breloriek was s rouvzh
p.lrtlrtan, he is yet repri vented by hi. fiends
to, having been a liberal,charitable man, and
singularly exempt front thnso licentious
vices which so much tend to prostitute hu-
man nature.

In 1852 ha fought a duel with Judge J.
Caleb ',mitt), of California, Ron uf ex Gov-
ernor Smith of with nary revolvers
and was tvuraculously saved from death on
that occasion by the wearing of a massive
gold watch, Judge hall having
struck the thin pi`•ce, and eintiovrtdl( d itaclf
in it.

There can be no doubt that the previous
claim ofJoilgt Terry opal him for saideac-
tm, soil its fistel result, averted a meeting
between Los colleague, Senator Clam, and
himself -the public ;laving Lein gently led
to expect such a result as the necessary con-

:W(11101We of then- mutual criminations and
re crimina twins in the late canvass

Senator Broderick left tto relatives, hasttig
hitniclf fa:dared In a aptech in the :leash%
that there reoltalcd no tie of blood to bald
him to any lndtliirttlistenee.

Ohio Elections
The Deinocr.lt, party has suffered a de-

feat in Ohio, as well as in Pennsylvania ,
but in Lib States we have gained over the
vote ohast year, showing that at that time
our depression reached the lowest point, and
that a reactionary movement commenced,
which may bo expected to progross until nu-
noritiee areconverted Into majorities in 1860.
The Cincinnati Enquirer gives the rote of
twenty nine counties fur Governor, in w lich
the Republican majority is 2..081 In the
same counties last ytarythe Republican ma-
inrity was 6,380. 'rho. shows a Democratic
gain of 3,400, and indicates the majority of
Ih:unison,Republican, to be about 12,000 --

The Republicans lifveolcctod a inajutit*
both branches of to Legtaiatttro.

FAII.USE or JOHNT A. WASHINGTON. - WO
HOC by the Chicago Democrat ofFriday, that
John A. Washington has -suspended." It
WPs stated sometime since, that he had in-
Teaks' 11174",000 of .the money he bad re-
ceived for the bones of his great ancestor,
and the canes taken from the estate after it
had been sold to the American ladies, in
corner lots in Chicsgu. The presumption
was that he had paid over the cash for them.
But it awns that ho gave his notes, and the
Democrat status that they hive gone to pro-
test in that city.

MISSISSIPPI Et.sarrox. —The returns of the
Mississippi election show Democratic gains
John J. Pettus, Democrat, ib*Jected Govern-
or by a large majority. The following Con-
gressmenare probably— elected, all Dem-
ocrata : Ist district, L. Q. C. Lamar ; 2nd
do., Reuben Davis ;.3cl do., Wm. Barksdale ;
4th do., 0. R. Singleton. No change polit-
ically, from lain, Congress, .----

BY 'PRIVATIE LILTTIRO from California by
the overland mail, we learn that Milton S.

candidate for Covernor on the Dem-
ocratic ticket, is elected by 15,000 votes over
bis competito'rs, and non. C, L. Scott and
Burch, candidates for Congress, by from sev-
en to ten thousand votes. The Hon. W, M.
G win and lion. C. L. Scott were to have
left for New York on the 20th September,
en route for this oily.

lows ELsorsoN.—The returns received so
tar, show about the same vote as given two
years since, when Gqrarnor Lowe, (Repub.!
lieu) wss eltded by 2000 majority.

[ror thtDonwer,‘du Watto,, inimd / Fate of•Eir Jelin Franklfn's Expedition.
The Students of tho'-Farm giehool. !i TOE 114:1.108 OP TOR 1.037' VIITAOF:10;

MR,SsitS KOrrolns - -I‘incif has been saidli 0•
-
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r, 1•ttire to do' ,lepot tin('aqf die ithovr limn:. .
. • lOrern the bond!" thnes, 8oPt• 28 i

1rd mdi I, vili.tk, find Onlool 4 h Lye been
r irtittif;.:Mt.U'lli'nfoxk screwadiscovery vessel, (Capp.

) hie!' was sent to the Artieqmen la t )on witlion t the ShlldOW CI. leat..c.._ri rt ;gions iiilth,,, exp ense or Lady Franklin, tb
Why, 111;3 antipathy exists is mil& maillfetit, ' dieemer meet of the missing expedition.

•by investigating the metnici that actntete ,th • ..arrivedotttlalgo ofANlTiplit on Wednesday
indiyidlialx iiiho put,Ae falsehoods in oirdu-, 'the 21st. . Ocib lantdr izgn t ioay: iol.‘,4onli?)tr oienk gina glation. There never was a project for the once

n iris wont) env oys containing rclicse.of the
propagation of Literature that did not excite' long ro 4faliag expedition-cif Sin John Frank-
the jealousy ofa certain) class of Individuals. -tin. We have reaeiveil the fel wing from
and who, consequently, hoe oireutruidribed 1,he Adnonralty: ;eft. 22-10:30 A. M.views of anything that surpasses their own ,- The BecretarY of theAdmiraltypresentsmercenary schemes, Actuatedly this feel- -i_nistconeenta to the editor of the times,
ing, the' do not hesitate to say. (or eves do land for* do the accompanying letter for
anything that would bring the object of their insertion: .
repndiation to discredit. Every species of
depredation, committed within five miles or
the ram, is, by those all-knowing ones, at-
tributed to the students. The distorbanee
at the Vamp Meeting was an instance of this:
being Immediately accredited to them: when'
upon further Investigation, it was traced
'principally to the sons of the most seta 'e

prOgueooll4. in instances where they Mete
guilty of indiscretion,.they wore urged on.
by persons whocould raise a great cryagailist
them whenever ;pportunity nflbrded. Thera

is another class of persons who itnagine drat
by pirrintting the insfautton to go on Oa-,
cidly, their interests are at stake: The
modus . operandi is tint congenial Ltb' their
taste. and, they fesi, detrimental to their
" temporal welfare ; and consequently they
most heap all manner of vitulreratiou ina it
and every one honneeted a ith it. The. last.
class wh.ch I Will notice is ono of busybo-
dies, who employ themselves mrcu,lating to
adVintage everything that may have been
said by the two classes before mentioned,—
Those individuals, having neither stability
of purpose, or, in fact, good common sense
(4101101 t.) mind their own business :'are
ever on Cie wat ch, to see imperfections in
tubers. As ler myself, 1 have spoken to a
()wither at rump .stable individuals living
contiguous to the Farm, and they all say
they never saw them do a disreputable sot,
but on the contrary, they were well-behaved
and amiable young teen. I like to see jus-
tice done to every one, and thought it my
duty to contradict the falsehoods, lest some
ringlit give-OmM credence,

liraar.sei ar., PA A IMANIIS

Pai ticulara of the Duel between Sena-
%sr Broderick and Judge Tony.

\;:, ATI, October 10 —The San Fran-
cisco Times, of the 14th, says In accord-
ance with anticipations, the expected dual
between Messrs. Broderick and Terry took
place yesterday morning, in Small Valley,
telt miles from Merced Lake. The parties
went mit of town the night previous, and
passed the night in separate localities. At
a quarter past six o'clock in the morning,
Broderick and Terry arrived on the ground,
attended bj thtir seconds and physicians.
the non, m•Klithen and Mr Coulter
for Brotleiick, ind Calhoun Benham and
Thoutss Day,. for Tel ry On tiescetuding
from their cariinges the parties seemed tit
be in thu best of spirits, neither type titnt
anxious or nervous as to the result, About
half, au hour nas occupied in the arrange-
ments ; ten pee, x as crc marked all, and the
principals took their positions The seconds
diverged them or thoi.auts•us coatis. white
collars audother articles which might pre-
sent targets, and also their watches and
coin ill I Itt ir pockets. Dee of the secutida
then read aloud the code winch ne.

mimed a short tine. Mr. Coulter then ad-
dressed the two gentlemen, saying it IS to be
understood that he should cotti.t one, too,
after the word lire, after tench he would
say stop : nn slim must be fired after that,
During this lime the principals maintained
their positions, and listened withcomposure
to the details. Judge Terry stood with his
bead thrown slightly kick. looking towards
his antagonist Each hail pistol In hand
pointed to the ground. Each were dressed
in black, and vrtn c a slouch is Broderick
stood erect, but his head wax held rather
down. The positions of the two were sonie•
what ditlerctit Judge Terry maintamed
that ni a practical duelist, presenting only
the edge of hilt person, keeping the left hand
and shoulder well behfeel him. Broderick,
on the contrary. though at first assuming a
position somewhat similar to that of Terry,
sc&med to prefer a careless and less con-
"jtrained One, and gradually presented more
of his to the fire ofhis opponent ; he
held his piste! rather awkwardly, and seem-

ing to feel this liirns.'ll, once or twice turned
the ei r im, Di his pistol arm, to the nght, with
Ma left hand, as though entiesvu:ing to coin-

ply with some prescribed directions i^rovi:
ou.sly given him. From that time he din
uct raise his eyes until word was given to
tire. One', his right foot got a fraction be-
yond the hay, when Mr. Ml(lblienreplaced
it The bearing of Terry, though he assum-
ed a inure practiced and motionless attittide,
was nor one jot more that of an Iron nerved
man than was that ofBroderick. At a qtrar•
ter before seven, Mr. Coulter pronounced the
words : " Are you ready 1" " Ready, "

responded 'ferry, and ' Ready" was uttered
by Broderick Immediately after Fire ;
one, two " was pronounced In moderately
quick time, Broderick raised hispistol, anti
had scarcely brought-it to anangle of 46 de-
grees from its downward position, when,
owing to the delicacy of the hair trigger, it
was discharged, the ball entering the ground
four paces in advance of-him, Terry fired
a few instants later, taking dehberataaim:
Theta ,wari no peroeptable interval in the two
report's, At that instant Broderick was ob-
served to clap his left hand to his right
breast, when it was seen that he was wound-
ed. Ile reeled slowly to the left, and be-
furs the seconds could reach him, fell to the
ground, his right leg doubled under him,
still grasping his weapon. Terry, on dis-
charging his pistol, folded his arms, holding'
his pistol, still smoking in his hand, but he
did not move from his position. Brodertileat
seconds ran to his aid, and Dr. Lochs sour.
mcnced to staunch the wound with lint.—
The bullet entered just forward the nipple
and lodged, as wassupixised, under the [MI,
lie was soon after borne intos town, in bra
carriage. Previous to this, Terry lied his
friends loft the field;, driving rapidly into
town, 'amid started at once from thelforth
Beach, where a boat was' , waiting, and pro-
ceeded,to Oakland. when they took., privets

' conveyance to &nixie. On their arrival at
Bement; they took the overland conveyance
to Sacramento. Broderick ,was taken to the
house of Leonidas Haskell-, 'at Brack Point,
where hei was visited during the' alsy by
hundreds of his friends. He wail atiletio
speak during the forenoon, but owl" to She.
wounding of his lungs his antonym wee,
generally indistinct and unintelligi ,

The correspondent of the Chichi ad Tithes
says tint fifteen minutes past "Mho, this
mooting, Broderick breathed hishist. Blooms
and sorrow pervaded the whole community.
Flags are at half mast, Union dowo,,storesare closing, and all the puhlio buildings,
and even pirate houses, are being dreirstid
in mourning.

a ' Tame Fox, R. Y. S.
a the --Vittir ymi will inform the Lords
Coinumisioners of the 'Admiralty of the safe
return to this country of lactljt Franklin's
Final Searching Expedition, which I have
had' the honor to ,conduot.

Their lordehiSe trill 'rejoice to hear that
teed omM:ravers to nicertain the fare of the
Mnlt.lis Expedition have,met with complete
}emcees.
- At NMI victory, upon -chi North "west
coast ofKing William's Island, a record lute

'

been foilnd dated the 25th of April, 1848,
Lind signed by. Capts . Crozier and Fitajames.By it. we are niformed that Her Mkiesty's
Ships &dine and Terror were abandonedon
the 22d of April,'lB4B, in the ice, fire leagues
to the N. N. W., and that the enrvivors—in

, H amounting to 105 souls, under the corn-?.e.nd of Captain Crozier—were proceeding
the Great Fish river. Sir Jelin Franklin

had died on the 11thof June, 1847.
1 Many interesting relies of our lost cotin-
lrytuen have been picket up upon the Wes-
lent} shore of king William's Ishind, andOthers obtained front the Eseuintailx, bywhom wo worn informed that subsequer t to
Slew abandonment, one ship'' was crushed

Add sunk by thence, and the other forced on
More, where oho has ever NIIIOC been. afford-rug them an alaiost inexhaustible mine of
wtnttb,

lieing unableto penetrate beyond Bellot
Strut, the Fox wintered in Brantford Bay,mitl the search—including the estuary of the
Great Flab river and the discovery of .lioo
miles of line ,by w hich 'we have united
the explorations of the former searching ex-
pedetious the northerel west. of our posi-
tion with of Sir James Ross, Deese.
Simooson an Rae to the south —has been
performed by I.ioutenant Robson, IN N.,

in Allen Young and myself.
a a sorsewhet detailed report of onrpro-

coodingrt will, doubtless, 'Et interesting to
their lordships, it is herewith enclosed, to•
g4ther with a chart of our discoveries awl
eittlorations, and at the earliest opportunity
I w,ll present myself at the Admire, Ity to

•Jr.rd further information, and lay before

ivlordships the record found at Point
ory.
". the honor to be, X:e ,

', atheufbcP. L errrer4 oltaleUrtte.Loc 'r e "nothxer gA a. v(d ellP ain taraitlitRres Nting
• (lye of their explorations, and furnish

calm. lists of the many relics of the last
ditiowfbund le various localities. and

_

ol,wbicb rho, brought away. Weinlslew extracts •the Oth of 31ey, bent Hobson pitched
, ial t . bargenimbi it:47e , ~', ,nsireti ioripc,, ,,,m 41 1:,), 1,,r (i .,t

lin had (*Nen Irma the top oftheearth,uud6dud a small no case coutaitting a reC,
'vet!, substance of which is brit ily 8, fol ,ies4
lows:—" This caini was built by the Frank-
Bit Expedition, upon the assumedmite of Sir
Janney Rosa' pillsr, winch had not been
found. ' 'l he tbus and Teiror spent their
lades ortsatier Dwelt-Liana, alterltevilA as-?roended We iingtou Channel to lat. 774' N.,
and returned by tke w est side of Cornwallis
Island. Gti the 12th of September, 1846,
they were beset iu lat in (15 N , and lon.
98 23 W. Kir. J. Frannie} died en the II th
of June, 1147. On the 27.1 of April 114-18,
the ships were abandoned flee leagues to the
N. N. W. of Poiret Victory, and the survi-
vors, 105 in number, landed here under the
commaird of Captain Crozier •• This paper
wits dated April 26, 1148, nod spun the fol-
lowing day they intended to start for the
(,rest Fish river. The total lose by deaths
in the expedition up to this date, .wee tune
of.llcere and Utter! /nen.

Enclosed are copies of original papers
found by Capt. McClintock un Prince of
Wales Island .

of Hey, 1847.
Her Majesty's ships lr.relion and Terror

wintered In the ice. !ilia. 70 deg. 5 min ,
lung: 98 deg. 23 mitt. W.

Having wintered in 1546-7 a 6 HeNiby la.
land, in !at, 74 43 28 N., long 91 39 15 W..
after ascending Wellington Channel to lat.
77, and returning by the Welt side of Corn-
wallis Wend.

SIR JOLIN irIANILIY,
Commanding the Expedition

AU well.
Whoever finds this paper is reqncsted to

forward it to the Secretary of the Admirali•
ty, London, with 'note of the time and place
at „:,-hich it WAS fond or, if more conveni-

ent, topairor it 'Dr that purpose to the
British Cousin:at the nearest port.

The same in French..
Tho same in Spanteb•
Thu same in 'Dutch.
Thu same in nalligh,
Tho name in Gorman.

Left the ships Monday, the 24th of May.
1847, the party consisting oftwo officers

and six men.
0. M. Oats, Lieutenant,

141. F. Dm Vaux. Mato.
The words " wietered in 1848-'4l at

Buochoy Island" should be „ an 1846 -'46,"
as in 1846 '47 tbey were beset in the Ice,
and the ship& abandoned in 4prir, 1848.
The 'nine mistake occurs in both papers.

Anettam.tr, fileptuts •

Another right Anticipated between
Heenan,and Norrimey.

New you, Oct. the Beni-
cia Soy, publishes thefollow ing card : --New
1(44,, Oct, 10, 11159..-4hsve been informed
through the medium of the ptildic Kees, and
from those who were present and beard him,
that Mr. Idonissey stated, s fete thiyislnce,
tbst ,he would fight any man ie the world,
ami ie, Iaperticulsr, far $1.0.000. If Ms
be helped Air. Morrisallos !lab, I shall ho

.niott hippy to secomtiodite him, either be-
fore or sifter my contest with 'Sayers for the
obimplpitship,orroghind. I will put up a

for 11110,feXo at t,40 4 14,
eqd st may be peutually asteeit up-,
on, ecording to the? rules of file prize

•rine
If •

4Niene4) ' • JO C..flissaw.

Vida ookbt to boss kis hawlrpunoltok
with tbq ebsitP sad o(*Wrial°ll"dl4

rpetritin4g the follorsott ; ti--" ,
" WO Inetn'aWngllo ti the most potiarful and effective

wispbn witle'which sba mit be armed. ft
will 40 arose Itecntioo is s. gigs* tioie
tbo,wiast dairerous of Aim now iovestmoi

11,t , the War Popartmeot. It
Cr' c of Very general Ilse by lithos le all
poets ortim civiHied world."'

Krohn• protnirewtd• 'Abate us up' on
Berlow's votes in the betieletttre. 'We dart
hlm to do it.' 1

Pennsylvania Election /row to iravikate the Air,

The result of the election in ,this State,
tinily be hummed up in A few words. The
Opposition:have carried their Slate Ticket,
by about 15,0U0 um.lot ity , and a birl.ie MR-

jority in both la:111011'8 of the Legislature.
Wove° below spell eeliirns 118 licive reached
113
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Its

o
0 4:7 .

PlAaaWillin, 29.525 26,368 29,698 26,203
Dauphin, 3,331 2,217 3.284 2,277
littneaster, 17,60 e 3,433 7,598 3,453
Cumberland, 2,921 3,224 2,932 3,234
Mdntgomer,y, 4535 5,056 4,572 5;026
Berks. 6,241 7,444 6.451 1,268
1._.-;,ehuylkill, 4.879 4.514 4.9613 4,469
Chester, 6,966 4.042 5.055 5 046
Luethrne, 5,071-- 5,936 5,11.2
Unietl, 1,363 840 1,375 814
Centre, 1;446 2 233- -1,444 2.233
NOrtjiumberrd 1,602 1,159 1,042 2.10
Montour, - 584 1 154 fllB 1:142
Perry, 2,060 2,053 2,059 2,,051
Clinton. . 1,220 1,60 Q .1,t85 J.580
Columbia, 1,055 1,7.82 1,070 1,808
'Westmoreland, 3,803 4,763 3,780 4,102

1.264 '1,774 2.283 1,778
Franklin, 3,692 3,267 3,632- 3,393

PenpSylVanOt LegibTaturo.
• STATE Awns.

let Dist. Philadelphia —lsaac N. Marital's,
Dem., John It. „Pinker, Opp.,Ocorgo
Smith • Opp., (ivorge Colmer,°ok,.

2 Chester and Delaware—Thol, S. Ilell,
Dem.

3. Montgomery—John Thompson, Opp.4. Ducks —Mahlon Yardley, Opp,h. lat‘igh and Northampton—Jeremiah
Shindel, Dcm.

6. Berke— Benjamin l'ilimemaeher, Dem.
'7. Schuylkill— Robert M. Palmer. Opp
K. Carbon, Monrou and Pike —'rhoinna

Craig, Jr., Dem.
--97Wyoming and
Sullivan—George Landon,a Opp.

O. Luterrrb—W. W. Ketchum,. Opp.
11. 'l'ioga, Potter, McKean and Warren

i—lnuse I{enyon,• Opp.
12. Clinton, ',rafting, Witte kind I'tr

ion—Andrea• (hem, Opp.
18. Snydei, hlonintir, Northtithherlan

and Columbia—lteuben lteller. Deni
14. Cuntherlaud, Perry, Juniata and Mif

fhb --Dr. travehrd,'l)etn.
15. batiphin and (Amnon —John 11. Bold'

erford,
16. banoaster—ilartrani A. Mueller

pp„ 1:01wrt lipp
". York IVm. tl {Trish. I)em

' Idatiis, Prauklin and Fulton K
M'Cliiro,• Opp

19. Somerset, Bedford and Ilunt ingdon—
P Sliell, Demo

20. Blair, Cambriaand Clearfield
Rall,• Opp.

21. Indinna and ArnAtrong -Jonathan
E. Mereihtli,* Opp.

22. ‘Vehtnaorelund and Fayette—Jacob
Turney. Pt in.

'2l. Washington and Grolle--(lsorgi•
Allll. r 0,11.

21 A 11,•,:1:12ny- John 1' Perry.
Rob. rt Opp.

T nud Boller - I) L. I tnbrw.
(Iplw

05. I.sm retion. Mercer Vrilango
Wm. Jl. rnmeis. ()pp.

17, fine and Crawford —D. A. Vinmly
Opp•

28. Clarion, Jeffeyann, Forest and
Kennedy L. Blood, Dem.

Nov ;umbels are marl,ed w ith a •

I=

Philadelphia,
Delaware,
Chester,
Montgomery,
Bucks,
Northatnpton,
Lehigh and esrbon,
Mannru Slld
W arm,
Mato,
Union, Snyder and Junihta
Dauphin,
Burks,

I)em. Or,,$

- 4
- 1
2
- 5
- 2

IE
Lancaster,

Cambria,
Allegheny,
Bradford,
Susquehanna
buzsrue,
WyOming. Sullivan, be , 2
Lebanon,
York,
Huntingdon,
Indiana,
Armstrong it'Westmoreland, 8
Fayette,
Adatost
Hneene.
641.1234UL
Erie,
Northuruberlaa,
Crawford sad Yfarrtn,
CenW,
Jelinrson, Clearfield, ,
!looming aid
Potter and Tioga,
Menlo and Yankee,
Butler. .
Beaver and ta;rrenoe,
Waahington,
Franklin andorulton,
Clarion and Forest, '

Bedford and Somorset,
Cumberland and Pet ry,

1 1
IN.

1
I t
- I

2
- 1
2
2 _

2
2'
2
2
2
2

I

Total,

2

$5 8-5

SenaW,
!louse

Total,

11410APTTULATION.

Dorn. Opp

35 65

47 84
48

CrppoPittotr igj^rity
Daring' the.conflitgration of Canton cannel

by the bombardmentof the British, the ex
toothy° medical warehouse of our country.
man Dr. 4. 0. ATI* of Lowell, (the depot of
his Oherry'Peetoral and Cathartic Bait, for
China,) sitmrtotelly destroyed. Us loclet-inakbe * &mud upon our government for
indemnity front the hies of hid property,ifrid
hence will grow another nut to crack etiffi
our elder brother Johnny. Stick to it Dec,
tor ; and if ourGovernment maintains OUTrights wherever your Pills are sold, we shagonly be unprotected on tracts that are very
barren.—Reformer, Trenton; N. J.

Naw P•sian.,-A French gentleman' as
amateur in chemistry. has disocacred a. normode of making paper, „ It is simply by
logilips061 pf woad 101,4certain quantity
aaT mmeral an4' vegetable 'staff. If tooetitetneart of the fir/enter toffy be relied ne-
on, who intends 40 grained Nis methadon
• largo node, be clan prOduco from fifty-four

10/98filaIniceof }laces of 4lrowood, flee
ki ognipunes or alkali, roam of very largopapers white is gab* and as fine AS silk,

aohir Wise, the Celebrated ruronaut, has
published a card, dated at his residence in
Lancaster, Pa., in which he refers to the
frequent balloon dististerti lately noticed,
and attempts to ritoltonte •' the undeveloped
are' front the "present hopeless foreboding."
Ile says what lellooning is most in aced Orin
acientitic 4,s4wledge and its practice, with
reference to the various ptopertiei 01 the Ate
tricombirs, the machinery to be used in feria'
marigition, de. in attempting an elucida-
tion of ther jupos, tote „following statement
from an intelligent correspondent of the
London Times may be of service:

" The problern of atrial navigation will
never be solved until the prinaiple of flight
are clearly understood, nor until we recog-
nize precisely what are the obstacles which
prevent ua from acting upon them by artiii•
cial means. It is, of course, possible that
these obstacles may pmvo to be insuperable.
I entertain a different impression ; but, at
all events, they cannot be overcome until
they are (minty known. believe them to'
be all summed up iu ono great deficit of our
present. mechanical knowledge—A light tate
tive 'power. 1. have very little hope that,
until a lighter motive porror than steam is
discovered, retrial navigation will be accom-
plished. But even with steam some ex
mentv might be tried which would test the
principles of flight, and at least lead thy
way in a right direction for the progtess pf
discovery. t hemline that it would 'oe easy
to derive from a steam engine the perpen-
dicular action of a bird's wing. In truth,
the direct action rut a Osten wool() give this
movement. „.1 rather think this is the Mtn.
pie_-Of Nnsmytlil.4 steam hammer Would
there be any difficulty in making such a pit
ton work a pair of %lugs, constrncted on
some such model as the wings of a •bat?—
What, is the maximum velocity with which
such a ptstOn could be tondo to work a giv-
en area ofa irrg ? or, conversely, what is the
maximum she of clog which such an engine
could be made to well. at a gluon veloci-

?ty
When these quo, tions have been answered

by caleulation or elti eriment, the next stop
would be 10.10certaiit the lifting power of
such aeliote I have nn hespe that ally steam
engine ran behind,. no light, and no powerful
as to work *twee Capable of liftingits own
weight. In default or coy oilier muslin of
denlnigaliltit.l would imggeNt that it be
balan.•itl by the lifting pow( r of a totiltion.
ha thin combination be it nltstly,tl, the
clod!. 1113,intio would nof be buoyant Even
thin Tembfied iti•te of the Indloen to -open to
grunt Objeel I t•enion., !be pow, r rxer-
°teed Virr rt by air nlightest mill-tint of nit
soul I he Ter) great, rotivltt
could Leine) in tritntittil Ai thonphert.;
Lot to d, ,•,pti* 01
liNing the rth,le of its aw n rt tglit. there

111, 11,1 alt,rr.l.l)Tts Wit 10, take 01l
put it die ‘i eight by balloon. 11y buitur to

dint 1,1'.11 a ineelinie, when it :inst. from the
grew till. Noti:(1 be Inund ilsii.able of being

et,4 them the dorm:tido of Its fligitt
',mum In detertnitted by that in whidt its
*logs s ere Sri.

at-ItTrouble arper Ferry.
BALTIM,9IIS) .ot:tober 17.--The following

despatch has just been received them Fred.
ick It ry iirittrolta Wt. and should

he reetittl atilt Haut inn till cottfli teed
'FtivrivititF 31t1 . October 17 —An ileum,

er-litou in reported to have taken place at
Harper's terry -le armed hand of aboli
tiiiiiista hare full prittirealiioTl of the 9 Ar-
senal at Ilaritten Furry.

"Thee comas train running ttal, waa fired
into twice andAnwpf the railroad lauds: a
tiegio, slt asWeil while trying to let the
train throttgh the torn

"The tnob arrested Iwo men whd Nine in
with n load or wheat and luck a rragoni
loaded it with illicit and new It Hilo 113r) -

land.-- They are lea lip ehoot two hundred
and 111 v abut!! aoh a gargof negroca
fighting "

lAN( I/N:, Ide• 1'ATI
BA I TIWOHY. Ortolter 17 -A later clegpateli

rerrivcd nt the Railroad Office, nap: the af-
fair la gently exaggerated

IL Lan foundation to a difficulty at. the Ar-
mory

The ttegroes hare ;wapiti; to In with it.
P. S Just as we are going to Press vre

received st:11 later Intelligence President
Ruchelieu has oph.red out the military. An
engagethlmt had taken plane at Monnesey
thidge, ri suiting in fuse 01 life The Maur-
reetionuom nurnher from 2'oo to 300 whites,
and from lsooto 600 m g,roes,w ho surrendered
after lilting some twenty : among the num-
ber, Capt Bumf) out eon of Kansas noteri
ety. It is supposed the balance of the ma
onct will he thing (heat --rxeltetnent pro
Vails throughout the coUntry.

Irraza lb. rblla..Nnutylvaßin Inquirer J
Now and Prosperous Settlement.

llanunonton on the Ceunleit and .Hustle
itailroeil. Is • ilimitslitog village settled
chief!). by New I.:ngland, re, who wish to
escape their frosty climate, and by persons
from the West, who are engaged iu the
grape culture. One year ago the settlement
Lunimenced, and since then has a population
of fifteen httn.tnd. They have built about
three. hundred hoti•ss, npetird four stores,
nererell hotels, Due steam sa w and planing

NOIIOOIB, churches, and brick yards.
They have set. ant since. forty rinyards, and
in short, established a settletnent, which
from the respectability of the settlers, is
illesti Al to become one of the oust impor-
tant and influential places Stet* df New
Jersey. Grape growers arc of the opinion
that the strip of land between the Little and
the Great Egg nattier rivers is the best for
the vine, owing to both toil and etiolate, of
any that has been found in the country.—
frog' the extent they are entering into the
bulginess, a supply of pure and unadulterated
wine,' may soon be exPected. They who
have 1 siaed crops at 'lento:lomat] 'represent
that the soil is very productive. It is not
surprisiog that the plane should increase so
rapidly, when it is considered the advanta-ges it presents over the West In health,
climate and markets. Crops are secure from
frosts, Irma blighting ;mealy that, robs 'the
farmer of the North of so lunch of his labor
and profit.

-A Cutouts iw A 0/11,1/10U.—Tit. WS/thing.
too allea, Ip noticing the autibipated ar-
rival In that city of Dan Rica ()feat 8110w4says:— •

y tbe way,,rif ttt• salads bildwab So • • •restielt RIM .1).44)4.1;09-9at & little yil 11/9,llesaceeg le 410York, -VW 'Were' itch Rea;
ooepledifßettdays since, by the 'apciekittiol;
in solid phalanx, at charcli, of , Dan Rice's
filbow oampiph who' hiippanedLobo peeping
bhpSabbatt gists

. me oront oausod a
good deal 6 cdinnient; Whether '%hulk) the
inhabitants therplace'westr under, 4,11 e Imo
Pressioo dist aboirineti Dad-no troth to' le
saved, or because they considered Stke,whole
race past saving, we have no menus ofring. ,

WI4/0 WWI iNr."A.II/10$ ill .pIATIaI 'Pr
quires thirty-six ounce of so • . is7, 1day—say nine ourices of allimit anti VOii
seven-ounces of vegetable—aoiterdi4ltt
tablished aisles of diet in the Enigliiih had
French army and naryregulations. 9ficupd
and Minis, a man wlll consume isbouk one
thousand live hundred pounds a year.
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SICR4 AND INLLOW ILEAY - Frog
thu chill night of %tinter came forth meet
smiling Spring, earrolling her songs tiro" .
nest, and breitltiuq Itto Mid beauty ono!

dogs torrentili. 'he tiny blade ofrats-
thelendor little floweret—tho mighty Inuit
tree ell mit torch lhoirollergica, Sap mi
exalter*, to binds and flourish in her warm
breath. Strewing her pathway with tst.

I era. and gems, and thu riehost porfumea, ihegradually melted into the warm Summer of
genial fruitfulness, scattering, in her ererystop, fruits acid fleldn OfKoh.teh kill'', end
MS into the lap oftutuneht iad abundant
Autumn. The latprs ,hoi,k life aro draw,
mg to a clone, lter.varied erarloh vestment*
so brilliant fntllictsaonalht thatharph•Aeaviththe(Arta Ond 40bor# 11 auttherdeni
of the journay) and. lathketing the -eatery
of her couch atouitid, huh. Action, down to
w'''ent dreams,"

So, oh joarious ind• flidstlt youth, it
is with thee. witras,..hinefirnihing 11
vernal spriEhtlinesS ritelreit iitiongb thy
young heart and bears thee ,Oa to aciC of
lovehhoun and deedsof -worth. until inn
limn tied by summers. suns bsttling Atorme,
exhausted in thy labors, and bent with the
t ague end elm of years, thouloo wilt fill
intp autumnal arms, and mitt &ha raiding
of the sore and yellow leaf, will,bo horns
onward and upward, to Ally titenittl teat.
Oh, may it be softly, poseefully,---without a
pang, irom ren.orse,—with impel° smiles
wreathing thy face—beautifully tru.lting
away Chum earth as mists dissoite into the
rising glories of-the god of tilt.

ORKATNICBB.--Who are the truly
great Not always dwisisesho creetil+y -a
high 'HARM') among*he sons of earth. It
-may not bcr litfr0-intrUp educe.
lion's steep and who barb 114conded to what
awn Can fame's highest pinaole of renown,
whose (donut non enchains the enhfd of 11111.
lions, and who sways them at his will It
zloty not be him who has thousands of veto
ries that how at hta Shrine, for Health arid
friends May giftti Wau it high pdaltltin trioht
his fellow men even if not deSotrillg It u
not always those that occupy tire higlrst
pttrotion that are most deserillt. Very far
from it. Thu trimly great is Be that dory

not strive to obtaina high perettiOrk anomg
the sons of earth, but whope giedtest object
did motto is to do good end .tot benefit lea
fellow men, regardless of felt, ituid,the opin
ions of the fashionable end stealthy on of
earth. Live not fist thyself, but for others,
Is the rule whit% he Is etfliing It, Barry out.
and when he shah writer the seeded of moth
er WO, tot his noble act/aut and tebilllllthrOp
IC nerd he shall receive g never-fading croon
of glory. Ire net befid rid ttfo'numents to
such worth as this --nionehiftentst that would
pierce even to the clouds "NM befar too
Insignificant ; their tficrotimentg ore the no
hie deadimperishably engraver" to the hearts
of thews ...beer aisirjr-twiertiriviir werimatt be

stile to say wo hate done right, and he this
the enduring wouutrient to perpetrate our
BUBO.

TAN LtOITT art Guntstifot Pier.—Thrre
is no greater every day virtue than cheer
fulness. The light of a cheerful face diffus-
es OJAI', and cortununiesiee the happy spirit
that inspires it. The soutett temper must
sweeten in the attramphete of continuous
good humor. Tie-TheeffUl always. Titers
is no path but will be easier traveled, no
hied but will be lighter, no shadow on heart
or brain, but wif lift ittioder in presoure oi
t determined cheerfulness. VVhat is gained
by peevishness and Inanimate-. by persons*
sadness and sullenness T If we are ill, let
us be cheered by that. trust that we *hall
soon be in health -if miefortune befalls us
let us be cheered by hopeful visions of bet
tot fortune—if detith robs cm of the dear
ones., let us be cheered by Um. thought that
they are gone before, to the hHisittl bowers
where we shall all meet to partno 'sore for.
ever.

CuWyatt cheerfulness, Wordy for perstlnal
Font. You will do and bear‘every duty
and Le better by being aboarful. It will be
roar consoler in wilted., your paiiipost end
commentigtof in society. You will be more
Bought arum, more trusted and esteemed fur
your cheerfulness. —The had, the vicious.
may be boisterottsly gay, and vulgarly hu-
morous, but erbium or never cheerful. Gen-
uine cheerfulness is an almost certain index
of s happy &hid, And pure good heart.

To, &owl or, has.—lt has been beau-
tifully remark -eif that a good woman never
grows old. Yeatsinny pus ever her head,
but if neneeolenco and virtue dwell he her
heart, she is as olteeliful u when the spring
of life first opened to her *kw. When we
look upon a good °worn= we think of her
age ; she-looks am etharming u when the
rose of youth first bloodied on her cheek.—
That rose has not faded yet ; it will weer
fade' In her neiShhoftoilithe is a friend
and benefactoi. Who floes not respect add
lora the woman who hat passed her days in'
Rots of kindness and Mercy I ' We repeat
such a woman_ nap per-Frivol, old. She
will always Irish and lAipkytist is spirit,
and animist bumbledeeds of banivoloutie.

Baiae 4133031r.-4t lerseAAA DisS oixtis•
from the ifalNrytp ,ft

41011:'340 klidfUlda.9l,6ll4,f*tiNww.
haivatitatiftWorr 4rhpiryi ji'
log leisurely sloniiihtlii'Sroit atioak, ClhaluT
was immiallielftifefA iotiP thttautaquenos
of haripsfoo;slogt to/p434w) hir4i eintl the
sitisansawing wholly utipnpared for so un-
/larded avisitor, he abide good .13130

}Loot Studs.---The Largest eandt. meet Ix=
lenitive assortment ofBooks 401114004#
perhaps ever owts.kag -.40146ate, - eart b
foundat the Store elliblimittSehwartz tk Coo.
on "OPP.412c' .. 170141421891Ani1ie e°-
test:rims.. rough point /Boni

ournie in our miaow.. •Thorsid ttaximpeslx,
tea prfrod. IMtpititlolll4oo44'pbckelOitpy,
StiVerilleftient in•to•diy,..o papon,

‘l_


